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Taunton Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback.
224 pages. Dimensions: 9.9in. x 8.1in. x 0.5in.Yes, you can make
gorgeous cakes and cupcakesits easy! Author and pastry chef
extraordinaire, Erin Gardnerwho won the esteemed television
title of Sweet Geniusteaches you everything you need to know
to be a cake-decorating superstar. Whether youre a proficient
dessert maker or just starting out, her make it or fake it tips
and simple step-by-step instructions will show you how to
make modern, fresh, fun, bakery-style treats right in your own
kitchen. Great Cake Decorating contains more than 30 cake
design ideas that can be personalized to fit your party
needsfrom grand special occasion cakes, to more manageable
mini cakes, to cute cupcakes for individualized servings. Best of
all, for many of them you can use items found in your own
pantry! The 20 mouth-watering cake and filling recipes will
ensure your cake tastes as good as it looks. These expert
decorating techniques and time-saving shortcuts will teach
readers how to make dream cakes while avoiding decorating
disasters. Whether youre a bride on a budget, a mom baking
for a birthday, or someone who just wants to celebrate a
special event with your own personalized touch,...
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The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of
confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the
event you request me).
-- B r a nnon K och-- B r a nnon K och

The publication is straightforward in study safer to recognize. It is writter in straightforward words and never hard to
understand. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way and it is just a er i finished reading this book
through which basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Per cy B er nha r d-- Per cy B er nha r d
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